
 

 

 

 

Water Sports Day Camp AgendaWater Sports Day Camp AgendaWater Sports Day Camp AgendaWater Sports Day Camp Agenda    

July 16July 16July 16July 16thththth    ––––    July 20July 20July 20July 20thththth        

8:00 (Monday only)8:00 (Monday only)8:00 (Monday only)8:00 (Monday only)    ––––    Arrival at ski camp (early arrival is needed on the first day Arrival at ski camp (early arrival is needed on the first day Arrival at ski camp (early arrival is needed on the first day Arrival at ski camp (early arrival is needed on the first day 

becausebecausebecausebecause    more instruction will be given)more instruction will be given)more instruction will be given)more instruction will be given)    

8:15 8:15 8:15 8:15 (Tuesday (Tuesday (Tuesday (Tuesday ––––    Friday) Friday) Friday) Friday) ––––    ArrivalArrivalArrivalArrival    

8:30 8:30 8:30 8:30 ––––    11:30 Water sports fun on the Jourdan River11:30 Water sports fun on the Jourdan River11:30 Water sports fun on the Jourdan River11:30 Water sports fun on the Jourdan River    

11:45 11:45 11:45 11:45 ----PickPickPickPick----upupupup    

***Arriving on***Arriving on***Arriving on***Arriving on----time is extremely important to ensure campers are able to have a full time is extremely important to ensure campers are able to have a full time is extremely important to ensure campers are able to have a full time is extremely important to ensure campers are able to have a full 

session on the water.session on the water.session on the water.session on the water.    

***Pick***Pick***Pick***Pick----up and drop off will be at the Brother Ramon Dup and drop off will be at the Brother Ramon Dup and drop off will be at the Brother Ramon Dup and drop off will be at the Brother Ramon Daunis Ski Camp which is at aunis Ski Camp which is at aunis Ski Camp which is at aunis Ski Camp which is at 

4008 Borneo St., bay Saint Louis, MS. 39520.4008 Borneo St., bay Saint Louis, MS. 39520.4008 Borneo St., bay Saint Louis, MS. 39520.4008 Borneo St., bay Saint Louis, MS. 39520.    

***If your child will be attending Marine Biology Camp, personnel will bring him/her ***If your child will be attending Marine Biology Camp, personnel will bring him/her ***If your child will be attending Marine Biology Camp, personnel will bring him/her ***If your child will be attending Marine Biology Camp, personnel will bring him/her 

to school for this camp and pickto school for this camp and pickto school for this camp and pickto school for this camp and pick----up only will be at Saint Stanislaus 304. South Beach up only will be at Saint Stanislaus 304. South Beach up only will be at Saint Stanislaus 304. South Beach up only will be at Saint Stanislaus 304. South Beach 

Blvd., Bay SaBlvd., Bay SaBlvd., Bay SaBlvd., Bay Saint Louis, MS. 39520.int Louis, MS. 39520.int Louis, MS. 39520.int Louis, MS. 39520.    

    

  


